Features and Benefits
Teacher’s site
Teachers News Video Chatter Student news
Teacher’s codes are printed on the teacher’s notes.

Extra My folder Latest resources Resource archive

Student site
Students News Video Chatter Student news Activities/Audio Friend finder My page
Student site is for students. Student codes are printed on the cover of every magazine. Each level has different codes.

Online Activities

Features







In each magazine you can find an article
related to VIDEO activity.
Look for this symbol
in your magazine!
Video pages are sometimes delayed due to
rights and permissions issues. We apologise in
advance for any inconvenience this may
cause.

Read the latest news.
Students can read the
same story in
differentiated levels to
suit their needs and
abilities.
Comment on stories.

Watch the real-life videos.
Video with every issue.
Each video will come
with:
- Transcript
- Linked online
activities
- Opportunity for
students to comment
on each video.

Extra Language Lab

Benefits





Subscribe Language Lab











Students of different abilities can all read the same story,
meaning that - they can stretch themselves by reading
version in a higher level where available.
News stories help students to practice their reading skills
and provide key cultural insights.
Commenting on stories gives students the chance to practice
their comprehension and writing skills.
Students can comment on other comments too which
provides a great opportunity for peer review.

Videos of real teens (native speakers of the target language)
introducing students to their culture and talking about
topical issues linked to magazine content.
They allow students to practice their listening and
comprehension skills and provide an insight into the real-life
usage of another language.
Linked online activities will enable students to practice what
they have learnt.
Transcripts allow students to read-along or check any words
or phrases they’re unsure of.
Commenting on videos gives students the chance to practice
their comprehension and writing skills.

Online Activities

Features


Only English available.



Chatter is available for 11-18
years old students.

Live chat with English
students.
It is fully moderated by
English Coach to ensure
students safety.

Benefits





Student can write their
own news stories.
A fantastic way to build
confidence and
consolidate knowledge.



You can find our latest
issues and resources linked
to each magazine.



Linked resources include: –
 Audio -MP3 listening
tracks
 Transcripts (CD booklet)
 Listening activities
worksheet & writing
activities.









Chatter gets students practicing their language skills for a
real purpose.
Students write short messages to other students around the
world.
This modern-day equivalent to pen-pals, will get students to
understand the key communicative benefits of speaking
another language.

Students can practice the language they are learning by
submitting a piece of work in the target language.
This could be in a variety of forms: text with pictures, video
or, even audio.
This helps to develop students’ skills and boosts their
confidence when they see their story published online.
Students can comment on one another’s work, which provides
an opportunity for peer review.

German is not available.

Activities/Audio

In each magazine you can find an
article related to audio activity.
Look for this symbol
in your magazine!





Each issue is accompanied by listening tracks, presented in a
lively radio show-style format.
Full transcripts (CD booklet) to accompany the listening
tracks are downloadable.
Suggest:
Listening activity worksheets can be downloaded for students
to complete when listening to the audio tracks. These help
students with their listening comprehension.
The worksheets also allow students to do write their comment
on the topic and it allows them to develop their thoughts and
writing skills.

Online Activities

Features

Benefits
Students can search for other students of their level from
about 30 countries.


Only English (11-18 year old students)
is available.







In each magazine you can find an article related to
VOTE AND COMMENT. Look for these symbols.

German is not available.

Extra content tied to
magazine articles.
Students can write their
comments and opinions,
vote on a theme, watch a
video or listen to the
audio.






Online learning units
with every issue.

Same / Opposite Opinions: Students can post their answers
and opinions to the questions set by our editors.
Poll Predictor: Some of the online Extra pages include a
poll. The polls ask for students opinions or answers to a
questions related to the article in the magazine.

“Language Lab” boosts your students’ skills with online
learning units to accompany every magazine!
In an online learning unit, students can…
1. Revise grammar and vocabulary
2. Test their reading, writing grammar, vocabulary and
listening skills
If the teacher doesn’t give their students a class code, it is still
possible for students to complete the learning units.
Students who complete the units without a class code will not
have any recorded results on Teacher’s site.


In each magazine you can find an article
with a learning unit.
Look for this symbol
in your magazine!

Students can make a profile about themselves.
They upload a photo, enter their country and answer
questions about what they like.
As students use the website, they earn more “stickers” to go
on their My Page profile.

